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ACTION OF LIME IX THE SOIL.

From tho Los Anjolo Times.)

There is much hilsapprehcn.ion as to
the actloll of lime in tin soil and its
'tfa'tft ukiii tin: soil as wi ll as

Hie growth if crops. Kvrvt liin
t hat is found in plants t hat is mineral
in its character miM im cc-,sa- i i'y conie
from Hie soil, and a.s tin- - largest pro-xu-tii- ii

of the mineral parts of plants
which is left as ash when tin plant is

' burned is lime, this necessarily must
be derived from the lime existing In

the soil. And whatever is taken
from the oil by plants is plant food.
Then llnie must lo a tood for plants

All fertile soils contain lime to a
tfre.lKr or less extent. lint it is
htostly in aa insoluble condition and
then fore unavailable as food for
crops. Consequently it is necessary
to apply lime as a plant food or fertil
izer when the soil happens to Ik
deficient in it in a soluble ami avail-
able condition. Hut it only acts as a

nutriment for the crops as far as the
soil is deficient in it. It Is never a
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phosphoric add ,, illlL ,). thei.rv is ac- -

chielh. many less j lV ( itie as
taut siiiisi aiices loiind in Mills of all
kind.-- ; less iuiHirtaut because
are not required to such a large
extent, and are generally abundant.
as magnesia, if actual mi!- -j ,.Vt. iy
01 tnese more suostances is
wanting, no no possible surplus of
or all of others cui make up for

deficiency, but the and
make a satisfactory- - growth, liven
element of growth must be present or
the crops will not, grow. Thus there
can no stimulants for fertili-
zers, and t he only way in which
one Kecial element can lie useful at
all is when it is deficient, must
be to make the deficiency.

The effects of lime in t he soil are
first to supply the demands of the
crops. Second, it has (he effect by a
chemical action well known and under-
stood, to dissolve other minerals it
t he soil exist ing in an insoluble con-

dition, as potash phosphoric acid:
and thus make these available as
plant food. Third, it exerts another

organic matter in the soil
by decomposing it and developing the

in it and forming compounds
with this element plant food, and
thus makes this inert, organic matter
available for the Fourth, it

has a mechanical effect in making the
soil more open in texture when the
land is day and impervious air and
moisture: and more compact and
porous when it is and per-

vious moist in c.

It Is easy to perceive how all these
effects are useful to the growth of
crops, and how lime acts, not as a
stimulant, as a direct plant food
011 one hand, anil as a supplier plant
food on the other. these reasons

is indispensable the fertility
of the soil, and that it may act in
t hese differaiil ways it is necessary to
supply it in much larger quant itie.;
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In the soil, and to dissolve
other mineral compounds, it has been
fcund to use as much
twenty-fiv- e or thirty of lime
to an acre, while for the direct needs
of a crop not more than one hundred
vounds mi irlit be This ex-

plains why the common practice is to
use a large t tiu j when oniy
such a small quantity on the
face of it to And it fol-

lows that the more unavailable
organic matters that may
Ik- - in the land, the larger may
le the quantity of lime required, and
the more its effects, and thus
It is good practice to apply lime even

land that is largely made up of
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manipulated and transported like any
other commodity. Practically, of
of course, t his is done w hen a ton of
coal or a ound of candles changes
hands. Hut in any of these cases it is

only the vehicle or agent which is
visibly dealt in. and it will only he by
a figure of speech that we shall ever
ask for a hundred weight of heat or a

gallon of light. The analogies of the
case seem to jxiinl to the same con-

clusions as regards electricity. What
goes by the name of electricity may
lie generated and stored, and it is so
treated for a multitude of uses: but
only in this view of the case, as light
is stored in a gas tank or warmth in a
cord of wood.

l'ossilily the question is not of
much moment save as a topic of
abstract controvt isy. Hut speculative
inquiries such as this have led and
will lead to results of vast practical
usefulness to mankind.

For those who keep sheep, rape is

one of t he best crops to grow. There
are many varieties, some of which are
pract brail v wort hless for pasture. The
Ust variety is generally admitted to
lie t he dwarf Essex. 1 1 does not seed
the year it is grown. Hape will give
more and better pasture for the sheep
than any thing else. It may be sown
up to t he 1st of August, and will give
an abundance of early fall and winter
feed. True rape is known by I he leaf
being ' snioot h and
Swedish t iirnip.
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halt ciitrci when we do.

SAVING WATER IX IRRIGATION.

From the Irrigation Asp.

Three important matters to be at-

tended to in saving water are. first,
thorough preparation of the ground
before irrigation or before the crop
is planted: second personal attention
during irrigation: third, cultivation
at the proiter time so that the surface
is finely pulverized to prevent baking
of tlie soil. It Is essential that all
these matters should be attended
to.

Another important matter not gen-

erally taken into account is the size
of the stream used. If a stream of
one cubic foot per second will flow

across the ground in one hour, a

st ream of two cubic feet per second
will How over the same land in fifteen
or twenty minutes.

If the land irrigated is two rods
wide and forty rods long, it will con- -

tain one half acre ami the sLream of
'one cubic foot per second will leave
jtwo inches of water on the ground:
j that is, sufficient water to cover the
land two inches deep. The stream of

i

jtwo cubic feet per second will leave
i one or one and one-thir- d inches on

the land.
j We do not know that there is a rule
as to velocity of different sized

! streams, but every experienced irriga- -

; tor knows 1 hat a large sized stream
will go over the ground more rap- -

j idly than the same amount of water
divided into smaller streams. Long
runs of wate r are not economical, as

'the upper end of the run will be
i under water longer, and of course will
j get much more water than the lower
end. An even distribution of water
is very desirable, so that one part of

the field shall not require irrigation
before another part.

It is economy of water to say noth-

ing of labor, to give one irrigation of
two inches once a month, instead of
four irrigations of one-hal- f inch, once
a week. Showers are good. but. the
soaking rains do the work. A shower
of one-fourt- h inch once a week will
wet t he surface oniy, while a rain of
one inch will do more good than a
half dozen .showers.

If we cannot regulate the size of

the stream then we shoulb regulate
the size of the land to be irrigated to
suit the stream. We cannot expect
to plow as much ground with a ten-in- ch

plow as with a fourteen-inc- h

plow, and if we undertake it the work
will not be well (lone.

We learn some lessons each year
about t he land we irrigate. The man
who changes his location from year to
year cannot, accomplish as much as

thernanwhe irrigates the same land
from year to year.

! idiKMit Fruit.
In the realm of fruit culture during

the past - months there is nothing
specially new to report. The acreage
in citrusand deciduous fruit trees lias
been materially increased, and the in-

coming crop oranges will be large and
of tine quality. Singular as it may
seem, it can almost be said that there
are fashions in tree plr.-utin- g. The
call during the past two years has
gradually from citrus fruits to
rice id U'Mis notably the stone fruits,
prune, peach and apricot. Orange
trees 1 ha( three r four years ago
: omnia nd;-- fnm ! arc

s,-:-
v ;j ir a t;??!.1; ttc: curt;. Cz

the other h'a't'd ar'ric'ot tree are

scarce and commanding good prices.
The craze for citrus fruits seems to
have spent its force for the present,
and the deciduous cla-se- s, coupled
with nut trees, arc more in demand.
As production increases the prices
and profits are loiind to diminish
rnoie or les. and the idea presents
itself to the wise grower to plant only
such fruit aft are best calculated to
do well in his locality, and that at the
same time are grown only in limited
areas upon the earth's surface.
Among such may be classed tlie apri-
cot and tlie olive. The former can
now be said to be an established
article in the trade east of Rocky
mountains. Dealers express the
opinion that the superior apricot,
which is grown in Southern Arizon
and California w ill always command
the highest prices whether canned,
dried, or shipped in a green state.
Touching the olive the same is largely
true. So far as production is con-

cerned. Allowing for the fact that,
during lS'Jl we imported 81)3. W4 gal-

lons of adulterated oil as pure olive
oil. and t hat we produced only 1 1.42

gallons, gives some idea of the markcL
we have to supply, and practically
annihilates i he argument of overpro-
duction. Tlie markets for ur raisins,
peaches, prunes, oranges and lemons,
almonds and walnuts are all more or
less influenced by the supplies coming
from other sources. Some of the
Southern states, notably Georgia with
her peaches. Florida with her citrus
fruits, and the imports of raisins,
prunes and other fruits abroad, are
hound to establish the market price
of our products in these lines. As a

matter of fact the wise grower will in

the future bend all his best energies
in cheapening production rather thai
try to obtain higher prices for his
product.

AMERICAN' SWEET CHKSTSIT.

In the Eastern States where the
chestnuts grow wild in the forests, a
large revenue is derived from harvest-
ing and telling the nuts and market-
ing I he t imbcr. Near the large cities
the farmer 1oy calculates upon from

l..")t to W.OO per bushel for the. nut
in comparison to the earliness and
perfect ion of tlie crop. Tlie constant,
greaf. destruction of this das of tim-

ber naturally diminishes the supply of
nuts and makes the prospects of

planting the trees more profitable.
Some idea of the value of tlie chest-

nut tree can be formed when it i

known t hat as much as $150 per acre,

is paid in the Eastern States for the
privilege of cutting the timber for
market.

Trees of tlie Americac variety grow
rapidly in nearly every section of the
Irrigated west. They will come into
bearing in most localities at live .years

of age and will be ready for market as
timber in ten or twelve years from
the time of planting. They are. like
the hickorv nut in that the value of
the tree is iwit lost with one cutting
as young sprouts or suckers will
spring up from the stump. Partners
hould devote more attention to the

growth of chestnut, trees. They will
largely enhance the value of the farm
and add to the beauty, comfort and
convenience of the. space, devoted to
timber culture. Their arc but few
v. f itfrp farni:"

i
o :nnl! but tfc.it.

to the 'jrowtri of .these trees.


